" SUGGESTION " IN THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.
A lthough the theory of faith healing differs from the theory of Christian Science* and that again from the theories of mesmerism, hypnotism, and animal magnetism, there is one thing which is common to them all, namely, the power of " suggestion." And by suggestion is here meant the enforcing influence of an idea.
Faith healing and Christian Science may be gronped under the term, 1 1 religions suggestion." Mesmerism, animal magnetism, eto., are now commonly spoken of as '* hypnotic suggestion." A ll are included under " mental healing." In each of the methods of mental healing the curative effect seems to be brought about by the influence of some strong or vivid idea, of some subtle energy other than physical, upon the abnormal or morbid states of the body.
T o attempt to answer the question, " W hat is the psychological process by which this power or energy-* suggestion*-works the cure ? " would require a considera tion of the theories of " unconscious mind,** o f " unconscious oerebration," a n d of " dual mind," or in other words, the rela tion of the conscious or objective side of the mind to the eubjeotive or subconscious side. I t must suffice to say here that the most accredited theory at the present time as to the states of mind induced by hypnotic or religious suggestion is that the objective side is thrown into abeyance, whilst the subjective is brought into a condition which enables it to receive suggestions.
Th e readiness with which the subjective mind can be reached varies greatly in different races of men and in different persons of the same race. T h e French, for [317/ 10] instance! are foond to be more susceptible than the English. Some persons pass spontaneously into tbe hypnotic state, others are not at all amenable to either hypnotic or religious suggestion. Some are affected against their w ill; others, though willing and even anxious to be hypnotized, remain unaffected.
Esdaile, it is said, on one occasion hypnotized a man in open court behind his back and without his knowledge.
Some operators are more successful than others. Some cannot hypnotize at all. Thus, it would seem that in some individuals the objective mind cannot be put into abeyance either at the wish of the person himself or at the will of another Again, different subjects, even though susceptible to an equal degree, show very different phenomena under the influence of hypnotism. In some, ordinary conscious ness is lost, and sleep, trance, catalepsy, or somnambulism results, the subject rendering absolute obedience to the operator and on waking being unaware of what has passed.
In others the effect of suggestion is marked by an exalted intellectual or emotional power, or by the acuteness of one or other o f tbe special senses being so heightened that the subject is able to do things which he is quite incapable of doing in his ordinary state.
M E N T A L S U G G E S T IO N .
Hypnotic and religious suggestion are quite different from w hat is understood in metaphysics as mental sug gestion. In psychology and metaphysics the term " mental suggestion " is used as the equivalent of *• mental associa tion " or the " association o f ideas." I t is employed to account generally for the facts of mental life, and to express in a general way the principle which Berkeley applied specially to the problem of visual perception-namely, that one idea may suggest another idea to the mind if these tw o ideas have been associated together frequently;
and that, too, without our having any proof of the necessity of their co existence, and without even knowing what it is that makes them co-exist.
Th e principle of 1 1 association of ideas " was pointed out by Aristotle, but tbe expression was first employed by Locke. Subsequent philosophers, especially Hamilton and Hartley, urged that association extends beyond ideas or thoughts proper to every class of mental states.
Hartley being a physician by profession as well as a metaphysician, in his Observations on M an, published in 1749, combined the doctrine of mental association* with a detailed hypothesis as to the corresponding action of the nervous system, and be enunciated the principle that any sensation frequently associated with another sensation will, when presented alone, call up in the mind the idess which are excited by that other sensation also. James M ill carried the doctrine still further than Hamilton, Hartley, and Berkeley, and held that " some ideas are by frequency and strength of association so closely combined that they cannot be separated; if one exists the other exists along w ith it, in spite of whatever effort w e make to disjoin them.'* And John Stuart M ill made the same statement, though in somewhat more guarded terms, as to the " inseparable " chai acter of the association of certain mental states
Thus it is apparent that " suggestion" as a force in producing mental cures concerns the influence exercised by another person, or by some other external agency, upon the mental and physical states of an individual; whereas " mental suggestion1 1 is the spontaneous recurrence of trains of thought in the same individual. u Mental sug gestion 1 1 is a psychological process absolutely distinct from hypnotic and religious suggestion. Indeed John Stuart M ill sought to prove that " inseparable association " is the ground of our belief in an external objective w o r ld ;
whereas Christian Science denieB tn ioto the existence of such a world, and under the term " M ortal Mind," which Mrs. Eddy uses as 1 1 the specific term for error," she refers to the body and to the whole material world as non existent. T h e term " Mental Suggestion," when employed,
as it is, occasionally in Christian Science literature, means the same as either Hypnotic or Religious Suggestion, and does not refer to the Psychological process o f the 1 1 Associa tion of Ideas.'9
H Y P N O T IC S U G G E S T IO N .
Suggestion as a powerful agency was not unknown to
Mearner, but its significance was overlooked by the earlier
Mesmerists, who adopted instead the theory of the 1 1 mag* netic fluid " in explaining their influence over patients, James Braid, of Manchester, who, in 1841, originated the word " hypnotism,** denied that the xneBmerio phenomena were caused by the " magnetic fluid,** though he him self made use of mesmeric " passes.** Braid, the hypnotist, the propounder of the theory of " nerve sleep,** appreciated the importance of suggestion better than Mesm er; and Braid's followers, who anticipated the cele* brated Nancy school of hypnotists, developed the theory of suggestion to a considerable degree. According to Braid, " the sleeper" shows "physical manifestations of the suggestion received through words, or excited by sensible impressioos which thereby direct his current of th o u g h t"; and he farther taught that "defin ite physical changes could be excited and* regulated and controlled at will, according t-o the suggestion of another person "
In 1851. both Dr. Gregory of Edinburgh and Dr. Hughes
Bennett described the phenomena of hypnotism as due to suggestion; and Bennett's view was that the predominating ideas which excite the phenomena of mesmerism may bo either of spontaneous origin or sng* gested by the words and actions of others.
Dr. Lilbau lt, the fonnder of the Nancy school (1880) of hypnotists, declared that there is notbiog in hypnotism exoept suggestion. Indeed, most mental scientists of the present day are agreed that the basis o f mesmerism and its effects is a marked susceptibility to suggestion, tbe mind, including the will of tbe subject, being ready to receive and act upon any idea impressed upon tbexn by the operator. North and Sonth America. T h e result of this conference was to give hypnotism a great stimulus and to raise sanguine expectations as to the usefulness o f it in medicine.
Bat in spite of the complete vindication and recognition of the reality and existence of the phenomena of mesmerism, and in spite of the thorough trial of it in the treatment of disease at certain epochs between 1820 and 1889, to whioh I have just alluded, it has never long maintained a bold upon the medical profession. Its successful employ ment has for the most part been limited to disorders of the nervous system, the relief of pain, the cure of dipso* mania, and the production of anaesthesia. The Nancy doctors, after Charcot in 1880 revived attention to the hypnotic or mesmeric condition, employed it in every olass of diseases, including the specific fevers, but with incon spicuous success. Charcot came to regard the hypnotic state as a morbid condition allied to hysteria, and abandoned it because, as he said, it did more harm than good, and added to the disorder of already disordered nervous systems. N or was its u tility extended or con firmed by longer experience in the practice of others.
Th oogh hypnotism has from time to time been revived, and there have been periods when it excited great interest on account of its positive effects, it has invariably fallen back again into disfavour, owing to the uncertainty of its action and its failure on a large soale as a therapcntioal agent. Moreover, it has been found too dangerous for general nse in medical practioe; and in order to produce a state of anaesthesia sufficiently profound for the perform ance of surgical operations the patient must be made highly susoeptiblo by repeated hypnotisation, extending over weeks, and in,the coarse of the process he is pretty sure to have his will power permanently enfeebled (Shadwell).
For those reasons the profession as a whole has been fully justified in holding aloof from the practice of hypnotism ; and3 knowledge of what has been done in the past ought to be an effective discouragement to every proposal to return to it either now or in the future.
R E L IG IO U S S U G G E S T IO N .
Religions Suggestion includes (A ) Faith Healing, and (B ) Christian Science.
A. F a it h H ealing .
In faith healing the suggestion is that cure w ill be worked b y spiritual or divine power, especially if this power be appealed to at some particular place each as a sanctuary, the foot of an idol, a fountain or pool of water, 
Comparison o f Lourdes Cures iv ith Cases met w ith in
Ordinary Practice. Nor o&n I altogether, or even almost, persuade myself to forego forming an independent opinion about these cures, be cause I am assured on the authority of the Bishop of Tarbes that science has its limits, and that it is th e mission of the Church alone to pronounce on the reality of miracles, after canonical inquiry has ascertained evidence of " the finger of God and the direot intervention of His power."
These episcopal ordinances whioh declare the miraculous nature of the Lourdes manifestations naturally arouse a desire to know somewhat of the history of the " Lourdes movement." By this way we shall be able to get a better idea of the real significance, the inwardness, of these performances at Lourdes.
H istory o f Lourdes and F orm er 8hrine$.
" In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries it was made a rendezvous of the Jansenists, and though dead as a shrine of the Virgin, it became a branch estab* bailment of the cemetery of St. Medard, where the " Convulsionist8" resorted to pray at th e tomb of the Abbot Desanguia, the Deacon Confessor of Paris.
To-day the Virgin, if she still dispenses spiritual bene factions at St. Severin, has, it would seem, at any rate closed her " dispensary " for bodily ailments, and the wells have been dosed np by the priests since the waters have been forsaken hy the pilgrims.
In the fourteenth century the devotion to the Immaculate For a tim e L a S&lotte had a wonderful name, bnt the bad roads, tbe difficult ascent to it, and the miscreant and scoffing Freemasons of the district led to its desertion, and tbe final blow was struck at it by tbe apparition at Lourdes at tbe base of the mountains instead of on the summit of a peak difficult to climb. Th e Virgin appeared at Lourdes with a countenance smiling and radiant and as if she desired to be more easily approached-more within the easy reach of the people;
and there she distributed benefactions w ith both hands.
This was quite different from the austerity and sadness of her apparition at L a Salette, where she was seen weeping and threatening, and was heard censuring the vices of mankind, more especially those of the priests and the cloisters. A t L a Salette not a word was said by her about the spotless purity of her conception, and her blessings and benefits were dispersed in a far less liberal manner than afterwards they were at Lourdes. intonation given to the tune these warriors made others trem ble or trembled themselves. Th is musical strain was only a harmony of warlike sounds, we are informed, rather than a set of words.
Th e moral of these remarks is pretty obvious, and has a fairly w ide application; and it certainly does enter into our thoughts when we read about faith healing and the miracles at Lourdes, as well as when we are thinking about other and more commonplace matters.
For example, there is a general impression that ladies should be in the fashion. The creative lie goes forth that hats 3 ft. broad from brim to brim are all the fashion, and im m ediately every bat shop in the town w ill lay in a stock, and the rumour w ill send people in crowds to buy these head gears. The 4 1 very heart of Christian Science " is said to be contained in the following 1 1 immortal sentence " :
There is no life, truth, intelligence, nor substance in matter.
All is infinite Mind and its infinite manifestation, for God is A ll In All
Spirit is immortal T ru th ; matter is mortal error. Spirit is the real and eternal; matter is the unreal and tem poral. Spirit is God, and man is His image and likeness; hence man is spiritual and not material.
In Christian Science healing, which is based npon 1 1 fa ith " in certain doctrines, the suggestion is that disease has no existence; that the individual who thinks himself ill or in pain is labouring under a false b e lief; that the only real being is God, the only reality the Divine Mind ;
and that " sin, sickness, disease, and death " are phantoms arising from an erroneous impression that there is such a thing as " life in matter."
The method of suggestion is both aural and telepathic.
It is aarat when the patient is spoken to, and emphatically assured that he is not ill, that the disease is imaginary, that God w ill not permit sickness. It is telepathic when the operator gives " absent treatment," which consists in repeating in thought the same or suoh like assurances; and when he sits, without speaking, but in concentrated thought, by the bedside of the patient.
The Christian Science healer, however, does not admit that his method is 1 1 suggestion," but asserts that healing consists in an increase of 4 4 spiritual force," whereby the Divine influence dispels the illusions associated w ith matter, which Mrs. Eddy calls 4 4 mortal m ind " -illusions which she says arise from the false belief in the existence of a body. Throughout her writing she is perplexingly inconsistent, and is constantly referring to m atter in terms of mind, and to mind in terms of matter. 
The Importance o f Temperament in a Propagandist.
The temperament of a writer or teacher is a matter of the greatest importance in appraising the sincerity and trustworthiness of his work.
Withoat consulting the writings of any of her hostile critics we can obtain from Mrs. Eddy's own writings and the biography written by her devoted and sympathetic admirer, Sibyl Wilbur, ample material fo r forming an opinion as to Mrs. Eddy's inherent character or tempera ment. She was a precocious, emotional, argumentative child, prone to nse long words and sage grave sayings, which she had learnt by rote in her close companionship from infancy with her Scotch Covenanter grandmother, whose " dramatio tales of a land torn by religious dis sensions for nearly a century " were poured into the eager ears of her little charge. Mary Baker (Mrs. Eddy's maiden name) was affected in her actions, and when 12 years of age began to hear 1 1 voices " and fancy herself " c a lle d " by her mother when she was not. A t this tender age she contradicted and disputed w ith her father on religious questions bo that he was led to say that " if Mary Magdalene had seven devils our Mary had ten." She showed herself to be a heartless and 7ery unnatural mother by parting with her only child and fatherless son when he was but 5 years of age, allowing him to go to live a long way off with a spinster nurse who was about to g et married.
For seven years Mrs. Glover, as was then her name, never saw the child. She married her second husband, towards whom she pro fessed indifference from the first, for the sake, we are told, of an independent home for herself and son. N ot till three years after this marriage, however, did she go to see her son and have him to live in her house; and then only did she do so because of a mortgage on a property in which she and her husband were interested and which happened to bo ia the district in whioh the boy was residiog with bis nurse and her husband. After a brief interval the boy was sent baok to his foster parents, who removed away into the Far West. Mrs. Eddy saw no more of her son after this for twenty-two years; neither did she communicate with him or he with her.
In 1888, when this son, then in his 47th year, proposed to come to her, she being then in her 70th year, Mrs. Eddy refused to receive him. It was said *• Destiny still parted them with an insurmountable barrier." Nevertheless, at this very tim e she adopted a graduate of Hahneman Medical College, a homoeopathist, and a pupil of her owe in Christian Science, who was five years junior to her own son. " Th is agreeable and accomplished man of 40 remained with Mrs. Eddy till 1896." She and he then had differences, and they parted; but Mrs. E ddy 1 1 did not however, erase him from her memory, for she yet speaks of him as her son." But with her own son she was shortly afterwards fighting lawsuits in equity respecting her property and his inheritance. During four years before and eleven years after her second marriage she was an invalid " afflicted with a spinal weakness which caused spasmodic seizures, followed by prostration, which amounted to a complete nervous collapse." Sometimes bedridden, at others actively getting about even to " speeding op steps like a deer," then again being rubbed with alcohol and lifted in and out o f bed, she was regarded by the ladies of her acquaintance as an acting invalid makiog her hnsb&nd a martyr to her whims. Once she rang the bell, and immediately after was found by the servant who answered " lying rigid with foam on her lip s ''
She was an accomplished actress, as was shown on two occasions when she succesfolly hoaxed a fem ale acquaint ance with whom she was living. This friend was a Mrs.
Crosby, a great believer in spiritualism, who was much attracted by the description given by Mrs. Eddy of her deceased brother, Albert Baker. So Mrs. Eddy one day, when sitting with Mrs. Crosby, suddenly leaned back in her chair, shivered from head to foot, closed her eyes, and began to talk to Mrs. Crosby in a deep, sepulchral voice, and purported to deliver a mes lage from the spirit of Albert Baker. Oo the following day she again pretended to go into a trance, aod directed Mrs. Crosby as to where she would find letters from the spirit, and whioh she her self had written and placed there. Mrs. Eddy, who boasted that she had no belief in spiritualism, made a oomplete dupe of her friend Mrs. Crosby, the spiritualist.
Th e greatest event of Mrs. E ddy's life was an accident which occurred to her in Lynn, and which has been called with various shades of meaning her 1 1 fall."
This fall resalted in wb&t has the semblance of having been another unmistakable hoax. As she was walking home with friends on Febraary 3rd, 1866, she slipped on ice, and is said to have suffered " a concussion of the brain and spinal dislocation, with prolonged unconsciousness and spasmodic seizures as concurrent symptoms."
On the third day after this fall "G o d said to her, 'Daughter, a r is e !' " and thereupon she got op from her bed quite recovered, and walked into the adjoining room, where her friends were awaiting her death. ThiB was the most momentous occasion in her career. I t was then that Bhe caught from " the Divine Harmony a revelation of the Truth " ; it was then the Bible miracles which before bad seemed supernatural grew divinely natural and appre hensible ; it was then she underwent " a catadysmal upheaval/' from which was to follow that 1 1 new under standing o f Christianity which would shake the world's thought to its center" ; it was then she " made the dis covery of the principle of Divine Science," of " 1 Christian Science m ind healingt* and gave to the world in my toork called * Science and Health ' the leavee that are f o r the healing o f the nations " ; and it was then she felt the hand of God laid opon her, and she learned the unique and powerful significance of the life which was before her.
T h e sceptical surgeon with experience of concussion of the brain and dislocation of the spine m ight be Pyrrhonist enough to add that it was then also that Mrs. Eddy ex hibited the deception of an impostor, the feigned illness of a malingerer, the tricks or " business " of an actress.
This " f a l l " and 1 1 miraculous recovery " were well timed. T h ey happened about a month after Quimby's death, and when she oould safely assert a olaim to com plete originality in the conception of her soheme of " science " without fear of contradiction from him.
From the date of her cure, when " Quimby may have allowed her to hypnotize herself with the thought that God was the ' W isdom ' which Quimby brought to his patients,"
Mrs. E ddy's mind was thoroughly under the influence of Quimbyism. This system of Quimby was, her biographer says, nothing more than " an excresoence on the natural growth of montal suggestion from Mesmer to the Nancy Eddy, by a strange conspiracy on the part of some of Mrs. Eddy's old pupils and now professional enemies, was charged with murder. There was no foundation in fact for the charge; but the worry of it, and of the lawsuits in which Mrs. Eddy was engaged in connexion with plagiarism of her book, and plans which threatened " to wrest the leadership of Christian Science from its discoverer," caused Mr. Eddy to regard these attacks as "a n exhibition of malicious animal magnetism " on the part of his w ife's aggressors and competitors. Now, after learning the character of Mr. Eddy, one is not surprised to read that he became convinced he was the victim o f an affection caused by " th e suggestion of evil," and th at he was being poisoned by a suggestion of arsenical poison made by two of his hostile acquaintances.
H e died of heart disease in 1882, and just before he expired he cried o u t: " Only rid me of this suggestion of poison and I w ill recover."
What are w e to think of the founder of Christian Science, who neither alone, nor in conjunction w ith her afflicted husband, himself a Christian Scientist, could call effec tively on the Divine Spirit, or successfully draw upon "spiritual fo rc e " to remove the impending fate-namely, death-which though elsewhere she says is an unreality, is yet about to carry off her husband by " an id e a " of poison
ing ? And what is the meaning of her sneers at " mental suggestion," seeing she told the physician, whom she summoned in the last stage of the illness, that " she believed her husband was suffering from the suggestion of arsenical poisoning," that she did not believe that his heart was defective 
The Lives o f the Founders o f Great Religious Movements.
It is distasteful, indeed hateful, to write thus of any one, especially of a very aged woman. But it is not tbe woman as an individual but tbe founder of a sect, tbe " Pastor Em eritus1 * of a church, college, and community, the boasted author of " the greatest religious movement of modern tim es," whose character I have been examining and interrogating.
Th e lives of the founders of all the great religious move* ments of the past have been the subject of searching criticism and unsparing and rigorous investigation. The Boddba, Mohammed, and Mohammed's immediate successor have again and again been submitted to the fallest inquiry.
T h e Founder of Christianity throughout H is career on earth was exposed, and exposed H im self willingly, to constant interrogation and searching curiosity. Every part of His life was a befitting piece of a consistent and perfect whole. H e came into the world to save sinners. H e was manifested to take away our sins, and made " to be sin for ns, who knew no sin and when towards the end of His mundane existence He asked of the Jows that boasted of
Abraham being their father, 11 Which of yon convinoeth Me of sin ?" though they sought to kill Him, they were unable to meet the challenge to bring any Bin against Him.
Even Bernadette and the other little shepherdesses in the Pyrenees who saw the apparitions and were made the mouthpieces of the Immaculate Virgin instantly knew their mission; and youthful, simple, and unlettered as they were, set themselves immediately to discharge it.
Having done so, they retired into the sanctity of the cloister, leaving the continuation of the work commenced through them to be carried oo by a w ily priestcraft and a wondering world.
But not so the apostle of Christian Science. H er M moral science" teaching was repudiated, her conduct was justly condemned, and she was abandoned by m anyof her disciples.
She had floundered in and out of her depth without know ing what it was she was going to do. She had oscillated from one " ism " to another till at length she declared io favour of 11 arsenical poisoning by a u g g e t t io n But mean while, and thereby, she was reaping a rich harvest, and was garnering up a very considerable fortune.
Christian Science Lack* even Glowworm Luminosity.
The fundamental principle of Christian Science is the assertion of the unity which underlies the universe. " God is all." " T h e One in whioh everything has its reality is of the nature o f Mind, Intelligence, L ife , or Spirit." But thiB principle, though true, is not new. I t underlies the speculative and scientific thought of 2,0 0 0 years and more.
Philosophers and scientists in all ages have referred back their experiences to an underlying unity, whether they have tried to find this Ultimate U nity in an Element, Number, or Idea. But the only deduction Mrs. E ddy can make from this great principle is that, " God, Spirit being a il," there is no such thing as matter. What a contrast to the Christian creed of the Creation is the World as described by the founder of so-called Christian Science I When darkness was upon the face of the deep and the Spirit moved upon the face of the waters the word went forth, " L e t there be light and there was lig h t" ; and it was Been that the light was good, and was divided from the darkness.
Bat when the author o f 8cience and Health, with Key to the Scripturee, attempts to throw light upon the dark places of science and religion, she cannot supply us with even a glowworm luminosity.
Portia, when returning home to Belmont, after getting joatice done to Antonio by outwitting Shylock, seeing a light burning in the hall of her house, exolaim ed:
How far that little candle throws bis beams, So shines a good deed in a naughty world.
But Nerissa remarked in response:
When the moon shone we did not see the candle.
And Portia answered: 8 0 doth the greater glory dim tho less:
A substitute shines brightly as a king U ntil a king be by.
From Mrs. Eddy's work no light is emitted. H er treat* ment of " T h e Fundamental Principle," " T h e Unity," is too bewilderingly unintelligible. H er vagueness and miscon* oeptions exclude all daylight from her writings, and her philosophy affords no kind of illumination.
When common sense, not to say logical reasoning, steps in, it acts on Mrs. E ddy's metaphysics like Nerissa's moon* shine on Portia's little candle, like the king on his substitute.
Faith Abound* without tho Aid o f Christian
Science, I t iB not within m y purpose here to dilate upon the spiritual service which Christian Science is said to have rendered many souls by engendering within them the virtues of faith, fortitude, endurance, and self-control.
In any case, we have to sot over against such service the terrible and fatal disservioe Christian Science has dispensed in multitudinous instances by its cruel and heartless treatment of physioal suffering and disease.
I f Christian Science has done good in a spiritual manner to any ono by arousing or increasing faith-and I am not prepared to deny that it has done this-so much tho hotter, as this is at least something towards counter* balancing the enormons evilB of its mistaken and criminally erroneous treatment of the body. Bnt it is harmful to do evil oven though some good may come oat of it. Fortunately, however, it has been permitted to us to learn the value, the oomfort, and the helpfulness of faith without having to condone or acquiesce in the danger and absurdity of faith healing in its Christian Soience garb.
Faith, indeed, is muoh ; perhaps it is really everything to man. Happily, it was given to him ages before the atrocities o f Christian Science were dreamed of.
A far hotter and truer way of explaining its action in mental affliction and bodily suffering m ay be gleaned from the following extract from Carlyle, w ith which I must bring to an end this lengthy but imperfect a rticle: Faith w e can do all, and dare all, and life itself has a thousand tim es been joyfu lly given away." 1
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